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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 14 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1940 No. 12 
.... ------------------------~ 
Political Chaos 
PLAY DAY ATTRACTS 
BIG CROWD TO GYM 
A crowd taxing t he capacity of the 
building was attracted to the all 
school play day sponsored by t he w_ 
A RT H UR NEVILLE CHAMBER· fA.. A. last Friday night. Badminton 
by ROBERG 
._ ____________________ _ 
LECTURER SHOWS 
SLIDES & CURIOS 
Tells Amazing Story 
CONTEST STAGED FOR 
BARN DANCE POSTERS 
To stimulate the production of pub-
licity posters for the event, a competi-
Choral. Clinic Proves Valuable 
Addition To Music Program 
LAIN-(1869--) proved very popular while volleyball 
From a long line of cordwainers, claimed the attention of a large ;per-
England's prosaic premier, has per- cent of the participants. The women's 
sonified the attributes of the middle lounge and the corrective exercise 
trading. class to a major government room were occupied 'by games and 
role. Completely devoid of pomp and ping pong. Punch was served through-
circumstance an ardent follower of out the evening with dixie cups and 
Izaak 1Walt~n, a singer of ·Negro cooldes as the refreshments following 
spirituals, Chamberlain remains as three hours of activity. 
Of Amazing Land tion for Barn Dance posters has been 
· instituted among. the members of the 
George Albert ·Felch delivered an il-
lustrated lecture on South America 
before the Assembly Tuesday morn-
ing. While displaying curios gather-
ed during his travels, Mr. IFelch 
demonstrated the crude methods em-
]Jloyed by natives iri gold minin,g and 
in spinning wool. One interesting arti-
cle was a wicked-looking knife used by 
the natives, for everything from pre-
paring food to settling quarrels, and 
manufactured for them in H artford, 
Connecticut. P rospective travelers 
were warned to take along their ham-
mocks if they wished to take advan-
tage of Brazilian hospitality. 
advanced commercial design class. Of-
frred to t he producer of the poster 
which shall ·be adjudged best is a com-
mercial art kit. The runner-up will 
receive.a high-quality lettering brush. 
For the booby prize, a set of false 
whiskers to wear to the Barn Dance 
might be appropriate, but so far none 
is offered. 
COLLEGE CHOIR, GLEE CLUB SING AS VISITORS 
DISCUSS AND DEMONSTRATE THEORIES 
With fifty-nine music d irectors of three Northwest state attend 
ing, the first annual ,choral clinic of Region One of the Music Edu 
cators ,N'ational Conference was held on this campus last·S1aiturday 
and Sunday. The number attending who did not regiister probably 
·swell the total to over one hundred. The clinic was organized 
orderly as the three Dutch Cleanser 
girls in the face of duty. In compari-
son to Lloyd George, this hard-headed 
'business man has a personality com-
parable to a dismembered sandwich; 
however, this lover of birds, student 
in gardening, is. known as a hard, 
conscientious worker in the British 
Democratic machine. Like a huge 
green caterpillar feeding on a tender 
lrnf, little Neville is slowly eating his 
way toward a goal of British solidari-
ty and unification. 
* * * 
A merican Sports 
American exports durin,g the month 
of December totaled s ome $358,000,000 
-the largest total for any.month in a 
decade. Contributing to this sum were 
exports of airplanes, petroleum . and 
metals, which went to Great Britain 
and France. Cotton exports jumped 
from $30,000,000 during the month of 
November to $43,000,000 for Decem .. 
her, 1939. 
Turkey's P-0sition 
Through Allied aid, the military 
position of Turkey has •been bolstered 
considerably since the start of the 
war. As a matter of fact, Great Brit .. 
ain and 1France have loaned $174,000,-
000 to it for the purchase of military 
needs. 
It is possible that the government 
of the late Kemal Ataturk has visions 
of retaking te:;-ritory from Russia. 
that it once occupied. However, such 
a military adventure remains to be 
seen. 
* * 
Swedes Help Finns 
From a computation. of avail.able 
statistics, Sweden has furnished a tre-
mendous amount of money to the 
fighting Finns. Swedish industry has 
' contributed more than $115,000,000, ani! 
approximately $10,000,000 has been 
Taised by popular subscription. There 
have been sug.gestions to the fact that 
Swedish workers would be sent there 
to h elp industry. 
* * * 
Italians Expand 
Italian military expansion is under 
way. The cabinet has approved an 
expenditure of $542,000,000 for mili-
tary purposes beginnin,g; next July 1. 
It is impossible to predict successfully 
just which way Mussolini will turn, 
MAN 'VILL SW ALLOW 
RAZOR BLADES HERE 
Leckvold, the magician, and com-
pany will be featured on the Central 
Washington College stage January 29 
at 10 a. m. The show, which is en-
titled "A Magical Revue of 1940" is 
said to be modemistic, fast mo~ing 
and full of surprises. 
"Shooting through a woman with a 
rifle,'' "Swallowing sharp razor 
blades," "Catchin,g birds from air," 
and "Shooting a live canary into an 
e,lectric light bulb," will be a few of 
the features of the "show of won-
ders." 
Leckvold is widely known for his 
demonstration of "extra-sensory per-
ception." In this feat, Mr. Leckvold's 
eyes are taped and covered with a 
heavy blindfold, yet he is able to de-
scribe, at will, various objects that are 
brought upon the stage after he is 
blindfolded. 
He will present magical feats from 
all over t h e world, including modern 
American magic as well a t; Oriental 
mysteries. . Probably one of the most 
talked-of effects in his repertoire is 
that one of snooting the canary into 
an electric light bulb. The canary, 
after having been placed in a paper 
Lag, is shot from the sack into a pre-
viously li.ghted electric globe. The 
canary is then removed from the 
globe, none .the worse for it's hanow-
ing experience. 
CONFERENCE TO BE 
HELD IN JULY 
Some Courtesy 
Colored slides made vivid the crud-
ity of primeval life, and gave glimpses 
of land which still awaits t he touch 
FIGURES SHOW 225 
TEACHERS PtACED 
30% Go To Towns Of Less 
Than 250 Population 
of the hardy pioneer to v1ake it to ---
productivity. Mr. Felch has witnessed Students, do you have any idea of 
such amazing sights as the mighty 1 t he type of school and size of the 
Amazon, peoples who chew ·Cocaine to community in which you will teach, 
withstand hunger and fatigue, women upon graduation from this college'? 
mule-drivers, ox carts with American As the majority of students attending 
rubber tires, howler rp.onkeys, men this college are looking forward to a 
"who wear skirts and carry their cos- career in teaching, statistics on teach-
metics in monkey-skin bags, women er placement for last year are ·certain 
who work, and pigs that can •be led! to be of g eneral interest. Statistics 
All this in t h e land of " manyana" compiled by Dr. E. E. Samuelson of 
where time has been relega.ted to its the Department of P ersonnel, show 
proper insignificance. that last year 225 teachers were 
Mr. Felch is a resident of 1Spokane, placed; 137 of these having graduated 
Washington, and a graduate of W. 'S. during the year 1938-39. This repre-
C. He has prosp ected for gold in Al- sents t he largest placement total re-
aska and has toured Europe on a bi- corded for a number of years. The 
cycle. placement of current g r aduates ex-
The assembly hour was opened with ceeds t h e previous high •by almost 30 
Walter Bull at the piano, playing per cent. Figures show that 79 per 
"Polonaise" by Chopin. cent of the 1938-39 class were placed; 
TRAINING STAFF IS 
SHOWING ACTIVITY It is of interest to note that the largest proportion (seven out of every 
10 persons) was placed in state 
The Teacher Training Department grnded schools in which there were 
staff of this college is extremely ac- four or more teachers. About two out 
tive in off-campus educational sen·ice. oi 10 persons of the class were placed 
On January 13 Miss Amanda Hebeler, in :r;ural schools having from one to 
Miss Mabel Anderson, and Miss Mary three teachers in them. 
Simpson went to Kennewick in answer 
tu a request made by Mrs. VanSyckle, Ilfost In Inte1·mediate 
Dr. McConnell has announced that the Benton Count superintendent of The highest percentage (32 per 
·x-and operated by Prof. Wayne S. 
DEBATE TEAM WILL Hertz, music department head 
ME.ET W. S. C. HERE and vocal chairman of Region 
__ · One, According to those present, 
A group of students under the di-. the clinic was an all -round suc-
rection of Mr. Lembke formed a de- cess and considered a valuable 
bate seminar last wee.k. The group •addition to the education pro-
elected Miss Alpha Allen chairman of gram of the Northwest. 
the group to preside at the meetings. Sing 70 Numbers 
Other members of t he varsity squad , Under the direction of Mr. 
are Robert Patrick, Jim P almer, Hertz, · the college choir, men's 
Louise Jones, and Victor Guns. Two and women's glee clubs, sang 
debate teams will be formed to meet more than 70 numbel'S, s upple-
the Washington State College. debate mented by descriptions by the 
team here on February 16. This will director. Soloists appearing with 
be the first of a series of debates the choir were Helen Mason, 
whose schedule will be published later. Joan Earlywine and Betty 
The question which will 'be debated Hayes, sopranos, and Louis Hen-
is a very timely subject. Many leading clrix and Bill Ames, teno:ris. 
statesmen have taken sides on t his The Ellensburg Hi.gh School A Cap-
t1uestion and it is a very controversial pella Choir with Mr. Forest Brigham 
issue. It is: directing demonstrated numbers at 
·'Resolved: That the United Visitors Direct 
States .government sh_ould adopt a 
policy of strict economic and mili-
tary isolation toward all nations 
outside the western hemispher e, 
engaged in armed international or 
the Saturday evening session. 
Demonstrations by visiting direc-
tors were given at intervals through-
out t he clinic. In the first session 
S'a turday afternoon, Prag. W. Lloyd 
!Rowles, music department head at 
Cheney, demonstrat ed his ideas on 
sight r eadmg. He took the college 
choir throu~·h the difficult and tricky 
parts of t h e selections first then 
through the full selection. Two 
demonstrations were given: the first, 
in which the director had studied the 
music beforehand; th e second, where 
meet 4:1 r oom A-404 on Tuesday and r.either t he director nor the choir had 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. 
BAL TIC IS TOPIC 
OF FORUM TONIGHT 
Russian interests in t he Baltic will 
seen the selection until the time it 
was t o be sung. Professor Rowles di-
r ected t he choir in another session 
also, to acquaint the group with his 
interpretation. 
the Teachers' Conference on Pacific sc.:hools. They met t here in order to cE>n.t) of the total num'ber of persons 
Northwest Affairs is to be held here help initiate and develop a program placed, wer~ placed. ~n intermediate 
on July 1-2-3. The conference is to for the improvement of reading in- grade teachmg positions t han w:ere be discussed at the r egi+lar open 
' · · th l 1 f h I placed in positions involving any deal with the natural resources of the scruct10n m e sc 100 so t at county. •h h . . forum tonight. Mr. Harold Barto will 
Prof. Charles "N. Lawrence, director 
of music organizations at t he Univer-
sit y of Washington, took over the high 
school ·choir for a demonstration on 
securing tone quality and ·balance. He 
E.rnphasized three factors in sequence: 
pitch, vowel, and dynamics. H e, too, 
directed the college choir at the re-
quest of Mr. Hertz. 
Northwest and their utilization. Th2 In the morning a ll of the teachers o.ter 1t eac mg level. The .next hig~- be th pr·i·nci·pal speaker· Th foi·uln t . f · · · f th t · ~ 1 es p acement group was HI t he pn- , e · e prepara ion o materials which are 1 o a county met m a genera ses- . . . . . . . . 
useable in the public schools will also sion at which Miss Hebeler spoke on mary g1ades. Th1.s need not d1~co~r- w ill be held m the auditorium of the 
be discussed. the topic, '"W'hat Is Included In A age those prepanng for the JUmor College .Elementary ·School at 8:00 
C l P . . I high school level as a smaller per- ' l k This. conference is sponsored co- omp .ete i0Tgh1:an~ of Instruction! . n centage of the class were t rained for o c oc ._ 
operatively with the Northwest Reg- Readinrg·?" is mcluded an out me that level. The discussion will begin with the 
ie>nal Council which is a federal coun- of what each teacher's responsvbility · question : "What are the Russian in -
cil and has its office in Portland. ·Ern- is , in teaching reading and how to de- Go To Small Communities 
Hertz Explains Theory 
Sunday morning, Mr. Hertz ex-
plained his theory of breath control. 
According to him, breath is of funda-
though his latest overtures have been est Muzzall, director of public service. 
directed in a drive against the Slavs. I will be in charge for C. W. C. E. and 
Kenneth A. Warner , director of the 
0 "2 t f th l t t erests in the Baltic." The questions velop important reading habits and in- ver <> per cen o e p acemen s 
terests. were made in communities having a 
Simpson Speaks population of 'Jess than 250 people, 
of whether or n ot Russian aggression 
has been justified and of whether or 
(Continued on 1Page 4) 
SOAP SCULPTURES 
BOTHER FROSH 
(Continued on •Page 4) council, will represent that body in 
making the ·plans. 
Miss Simpson discussed the work while t he communities of between 250 not the Baltic is apt to become the 
which should be covered in the pri- aP..d 1000 population offered oppor-
t •t· f focal point of war in Europe wil.l als.o mary grades while Miss Anderson dis- um 1es or 24 per cent of the 
t h be , considered. cussed the adaptation of reading 'to eac er s . ' SURVEY SHOWS 17% OF FACULTY HAVE 
Visiting speaker s for the conference 
will be announced at a later date. · 
DOCTOR~ DEGREE MAGAZINE TELLS OF the individual needs, differences, and If we were to divide the state into Mr. Barto is a well-known lecturer Interest Continues capacities of the children of the in- two sections we would find the place- on European affairs. He is a co-
HERTZ' SUCCESS HERE 
termediate level. ments east of t he Cascades only author of a n article in the Washing- In Sculpture Exhibit 
After luncheon the teacher s divided slig htly greater t han on the west. ton Educational Joumal on the Baltic A recent survey of our faculty re-
veals that members have earned de- into three groups, Miss Simpson hav- One hundred two graduates were situation. H e will be the only speaker Added to the sculpture in t he ex-
• th hibit in the Pink Room in the Admin-grees from 42 American colleges and 
universities, according to an an-
nouncement made by President Robert 
K McConnell. All memb~rs of the 
faculty hold t he .bachelor's degr ee, 
while 78 per cent have maste1·'s de-
grees, and 17 per cent hold t he doctor 
of philos ophy de·iree. 
National recognition came to the ing charge of t he group interested in placed west of the Cascades, 111 in . on e program. 
C. W. c. E. music department la st the primary grades, Miss tA.nderson of the east and 12 out of t he stat e. The Herodoteans who sponsor these 
(·hose t chi" · th · t a· t forums invite students and townspeo-week when the Lyons Band News, a ea n.g; 111 e m erme ia e Experience Does1,1.'t Pay 
music monthly published in Chicago, lPvel, and Miss Hebeler of t he upper It is quite surprising to note that pie to attend. 
carried a front page s tory with 11 . grades, junior and senior hig h school. ('Xperienced teachers receive salaries - -------
three-column .cut of last year's a cap- The -discussion in these groups de- which are only slightly hig her on the 
pella choit". veloped from questions asked by average t han t hoes of the inexperi-
T l l t eachers of the group. enced teache1·s. The aver~"o"e sa.lar·y he article, unde1· t 1e 1ead " Mus ic "" 
Institutions Listed Organizatior.s at C. W. C. Double En- New Building Inspected for t he experienced teacher being 
The list of institutions from which rolment," tells of Wayne S. H er t z' This meeting was held in the new $1245 and for the inexperienced $1225. 
BAKER PLANS PLAID 
DANCE WEDNESDAY 
It has ·oeen decreed by Oral Baker, 
socia l commissioner, that the coming 
Wednesday evening dance is to be a 
Plaid Da nce. Plaid skirts, blouses, 
two or more degrees hav been earned s uccess here as head of t he depart- Kennewick High School, which is a All of these figures simply mean 
are: University of Washington, 9; U. ment. Included in the writeup is men- fine modern building. It is of interest that if you graduate this year you are 
of Iowa, 9; Teachers College, Colum- tion of the concert and marching band, fm· us to note t hat our own Miss most· likely to (1) be placed in a 
bia University, 6; 'State College of under t he direction of Cloice E. Mey- Michaelson formerly taught in t he graded sch ool in which t here are four 
I7 · I H " h s h 1 d' th t th h · ribbons, trousers, coats, ties, socks-
·washington, 5 ; U. of Oregon, 4; U. of cr s, and Mr. Milton Steinhardt's sym- 'ei:•1ewic( ig · c oo an a e or more teac ers, (2) •be placed in 
'Wisconsin, 4; Whitman, 3; Montana phonic orchestra. excellent cooking and sewing rooms th e intennediate or primary level, (3) anything or everything plaid- will 
State College, 3 ; and the following 
1 
of the Horne Economics Department teach in a community with a popula- I make a fascinating Hyakem pictur e. 
istration Building has recently been 
the soap sculptures made in the fall 
quarter by the class in Design 100. 
This has for some t ime been displayed 
in the window of Mr. J. N. 0. Thom-
son's jewelry store. 
Tuteres t Continues 
Interest in the exhibit continues to 
be gratifying to the Art Department. 
Sculptural appreciation has theoreti-
cally been stimulated in many who 
were previously cold to sculptings in 
all fo1·ms. Opinions rank as most pop-
ular the penguin and the two cats 
cal'ved in wood by Alice Decker. A 
fresh man is said to have commented ~ 
No Nudes 
two each: U . of California, U. of Chi - 'llT' CLUB SCAN~ wer e planned by her. tion of less t han 250 people, and (4) I Be sure and come IN STYLE. 
cago, U. of Idaho, Columbia Universi- fl . ., L ;.) This meeting was the f irst of a ser- get a salary of $1200 or better. 
ty, Northwestern University, Stanford ies of s tudy conferences called by l'~~·=v:i 
T• . 't cl d St t c 11 f CAll/fPUS non :Vfrs . Va n Sv.·ckle for the improvement ART CLUB DRAWS UP 
<.Jmver s1 y, o ora o a e o ege o lff . S r . ll oj teach1'n ir r·ead.1·n-.--' · The next i'11 t.l.11's THE ART DEPARTMENT Education, and Central Washington ~ ·~- - SO 
College of Education. Tbwendty-six QllEEN seri es will be held in 1Prossel'. LEMN DOCUMENT 1 ' ANNOUNOES: li'ke to 
"I take all the pieces except those 
in the field of the reclining fi g ures , 
aml so on. Ther e OU(?;h t to be much 
more interesting subjects for sculp-
tur e than all th ese female nudes, ha d-
n't there?" It is to be stressed that 
oth er colle,g·es have contri ute one Speech Clinic 'Any student who would 
<l•2gree. They include Oregon State, On January 17 to 20, the schools of The consti tutiona l convention of the better understand the sculpture in 
Iowa Teacher s College, U . of South In ordel· to f ind suitable candidate~ Pacific County a1·e holding a speech Collef?.'C Art Club was held Tuesday ~ the Sculpture Exhibit, es pecially Carolina, Macalester College, St. for the positio n of Queen of the Co- clinic in Reyrnond, under J. L. King Gvening in room 300, which h ereafter 
Cloud T eachers College, U. of Cali- of the State Department of Education . will be known as convention hall , and those who think they know all 1(" nial Ball, the W Club laid their 
fornia at Los An geles, U. of Maine. At the same t ime Miss Amanda Heb- er.acted a forever venerable, revered about it, should hurry up to the 
h C 1. •Jlan~ last Monday evening. <\s ha:; • "'" F l • d DePauw University, W abas o lege, - · e.ei·, fo1ss an c1on Yeager and Miss :ma respected ocument to guide the 
Simpson College, Rio Grande College, been the practice in the past, the club Tennie .fohan2on will participate in a course o f' that club t!u-ough the yea1·s 
Pink Room at 10 :15 o'clock today, 
where members cf the ar t facu lty 
Drake Unive1·sitv Indiana University, has chosen campus women whose conference on cunicnlum development !P come. 
J' I will talk on it." Milton College, Battle Creek College. 1 r:<~mes will be placed on a tallot; the · fo1· the schools of that county. Thi ~; This constitution replaces that 
This announcement does not ap-
ply to a nyone who gets his copy of 
the Crier very late in the day, but 
early birds may profit by t he an-
th is is the comment of a fresh man ; 
it is something no senior would say. 
In an assigned criticism an ar t 
si rn cture student wr ote, in regard to 
the Scrubwoman : 
"It has .. . character. The curved 
lrnes in he1· body . . . bring on a de-
p!·essed feeling. One can a lmost feel 
th!;! :igony ... that the scrubwoman 
is expe1·iencing." 
"The Abstraction," says another 
I student, "is very modern and has very good lines." However, anoth er com-
/ m ents: 
1.J. of Missouri, Chicago Conservato1·y 1 st udE>nt body will then vote to detei·- 1,rnl'], is being direct ed by Miss Ma1·- which was drawn up by the club last 
of Music, Gecr(!, e Peabody College for mine the most beautiful lady of C. 'cE-lla Lawler, county superintendent oi ,.pririg, which no one is able to find. 
Teachers, Stout Institute,. U. of Min- 'l:V · C. E . srhools. On Thursda~· and Friday they Membern of the const itutional com-
nesota , U. of Toronto, U. of Georgia, Dc1·othea Heath r eceived the ina- ' '.fill visit various schools of that cou n- rnittee who met with President Betty 
1J. of Illinois, Eastman School of i jo1·ity vote las t yea1" Her pictu re iy, seeing teacher s in their own Booth to draft the document were, 
d i nouncement. Music, Q.hio S ta te Univers ity, an I ado111ed t h e dance programs for that sch ools. On Saturday they will work I Nora Trzynka, •Eleanor Wicklund. "I looked and looked . . . but just I couldn' t see anything in either Under-~~~~:::;::::~~~~:::;::::~~~~:::;::::~ ~a Ballet or Abstraction." :Harvard University. event. with these teachers in s tudy gi·oups . Maxk Hipkins , and Roberta Bullard. ; ~ ' - . ~ ~ ~ 
/ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
GRAPEVINE EXCHANGE "\\THAT A NIGHT IN 
/ 
St'ng by some r adio singer who seems 
to be attempt ing to damage his CAMPUS CRIER 
PUBLISHEiD WE'.EKLY BY THE ASIS:OCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
It looks like Kamola is going to 
By MATT TOMAC l{AMO·LA'S HALLS adam's apple. 1. 1 - · I " My g osh !" excl~im~ some poor 
h;:.ve to look for a nem " mom". S'tart- . An cldel'ly lady motorist was driv- . --- sleepy-eyed coed sprmgmg from her 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF E I:U CATlO:-< 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Elicnsburg, Wash ington. 
in·]; yest0rday, Louise Perr ault is now rn~ along a co u ~tl'y 1_·oad wh~n ~he 
r-ut in t'hc f ield and hoping for a big- I spied a cot:ple of repairmen cl1mbmg 
ger and better crop to mow down. rr :"elephone ~?le. . 
Good luck Louise! I declare, she exclaimed to her 
' .,. * * companion. " They must think I never Telephone Advertising and News to Maiii g ,1 
Alumni , Tl~ ,,.ee Qua:rters, $1.00 
And then ther e was the Off-Canipus 
REPRESENTED F O R NATIONAL. A D VERTIS I N G S Y (a nonymous) ga l whose boy f r iend Member 
r4ssociote d Col!e6iale Press National Advertising Service, Inc. asked her if she cared for winter 
drove before! " 
D istributor of 
Coile5iate Die>est 
College Publishe1·5 Represelltative 
420 M A DISON AVE. N EW YOR K . N . Y . 
_CH ICA~O • ~OSTO!' • LOS ANGELES • S J.. N FRA!-lCISCO 
EDITOR ··· ·· ··------ ·······-·- ··-·-··---················· -·· ·--······-··· ' ·-·-·-······· GEORGE KNE·E LAND 
BUSINES1S MANAGER ····· ···-··-·-· ....... ··--·· ··-···· -···-··-. ·-··· ·-· NICK DIERINGER 
SPORTS EDITOR . -···· ·-·------·-···-········-- -··--···· ··--···· ···-·······- .JACK HAS B/ROUCK 
MUSIC E DITOR ·····--- ····-·· ··----········-·---·- -·-·-······---·· ·-····-···-········ LOREN TROXEL 
EXCHANGE EDITOR ·-··· .... ·-·---··· ···-·· ················ -· -···········-······-·--· MATT TOMAC 
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS 
HE LEN LE F EBRE. ANNE BRUKETT\A. J ANE MY:E RS. EVELYN 
GRIFFITH. RAY BREEiDLOVE. KIETH MONTGOMERY. WAYNE 
ROBERG. BOB GROESCHE>LL. JO S'.ABLOCKI. VIRGINIA BECK. 
CAROL LIP1PINOOTT. ARLENE HAGSTROM. LOIS ERICKSON. 
spor t s. " Oh, no!" she cried, "I likP-
you better than almost anyoi:ie ! " It's 
fun to be inte1ligent , I should imagine. 
vVe seein to have a blossoming cynic 
in our midst. At ' least she can rhyme 
her cynicism, which is almost t oo 
much to expect ! The author of the 
"Vicious Circle" (of last week's issue) 
"Aesthet ic F oo" and var ious• other 
successes breaks f or th with an epitaph 
for ART : 
It's An Art!! 
Now Art is Ar t is Art is A1-t. 
At least that's wha t t hey say. 
Open Road 
A sm·e cure for rheumatism is to 
put your leg through then window-
ihen pane '~ill ,be all gone._:_The Wig-
warn, Yakima. 
The University of Chicago has of-
fored full t uition scholarships to 
iRhodes scholars forced from England 
by t he current war. 
Tr inity College has a history class 
conducted by a blind instructor. 
j Some 70 college and university 
1 presidents are .graduates of Indiana 
. University. 
A blob of paint ,. a haloe<l saint. 'Pennsylvania •Stat e College is con-
" Clickety Click Click Click," a t ype-
write1· monotonously and wearily 
drums ouf t he alphabet in Kamola 
Hall without a sin1, le let-up. Al-
though dawn is peaking around the 
corner a few yells ensue from room 
number -- and the ceaseless chatter 
continues. 
Two g il'l s on t he second floor are 
C(•mpletely exhausted from t aking ex-
cursions to the third .f loor tO inake a 
usual inquiry, ·"How .~uch n10re furni-
ture are you girls goirig to move to-
night ? 
Another way of spending one's t ime 
:besides galloping up and down the 
corr idors shouting is to see who can 
jump the hi,.ghest. One g irl holds a 
mop in a hor izontal position at a cer-
tain height from t he floor while fel-
low students make their attempts at 
jumping over it . 
"Scatterbrain" is melodiously being 
ALBANY RUBSTE'LLO. LOUISE PERRA ULT. A LEN'E RASMUSSEN 
ROBERT KOCHE R 
A "new approach" is on the way. <:idering establishment of a special r- -------- - , 
It's dark on light , it's light on dark. Lra ining course for truck drivers. IF• B h ' 
You paint by ea1· and from the heart- The federal government spends I Jtterer rot ers I 
C HANG E THE CUR RICULU M ! 
(By LOREN TROXEL) 
Oh, can you see what it can be ? 1 ~14,000 for every st udent graduated l I 
\Vell, then, it isn't ART! from the U. S. Naval Academy. f FURNI TUR E 
1 
It's " easel come" it 's "easel go" The Michigan State College News 
In order to acquaint the C u r riculum Revising C ommis -
sion with our suggest ions f o.:r n ew cour s e s on this campus , 
we have b e en told to plead our cause in the columns of 
·It 's starving in a garret made a survey of the number of ._---------------------J 
If I could beat the need t o eat • cameras owned by the s tudents. They 
l t hink t hat I might dar e it . found Z&OO on the campus. 
I could aes thete, at least' a week West Virginia University prof es-
the Campus Crier. The commission, c ompose d of the de- Midst brushes, paints and sighs, sors have developed a new spray that 
partment heads and other influentials is conducting r e - And then I'd say to ART "good-day" will .make apples r ed. 
• • • . . ' Forever good "good-bye"' · · · Search 1Il order to revise the curriculum m preparat10n * * "' . The Umversi_ty of Chicago round-
£ . . . . . . i table was the first progr am ser ies on 
or the adopt10n of the .four-y ear course of study next A_mta Gepp! I S havmg a har d time lany network produced without use ~f 
autumn term, made possible b y a recent act o f the State lhav111g enough hands t o go around. '!scr ipt . L . l t Sometimes it 's the " Bearded-boy" De- - Associated College Press. 
egis a ure. . lateur, and t hen again it m.ay be Al I * * ,, 
First off the bat, t o' make a favorab l e impr ession upon Goodman. "' * " I'm t hrough with the women 
the editors, we W OUld like to ask for c ourse s in j ournalism. I hear Sue is planning somethinz They cheat and lie. 
It should b e no reflection on a n y individua l w h e n we say r eally grand soon. I'm eager to hear ~~:; ~~·::e o~s~~o~~~:st ~:til we die. 
HOU GHTON'S 
SHOE RE-NEW 
Invisible Half Soles 
PHONE RED 4021 
209 W. 4th S t. Ellensburg 
Carter Tran sf er Co. · 
General Transfer and F uel 
MAIN 91 
that one need but look :;i,t the present C rie r t o see t h e n eed rqore about this business. All we can Drive us to ' sin. ' 
gather is songs, swinging doors, bot - l&R•m•••••••••ll!l5"B 
for such a prov ision. The mate r i a l covered w o u l d i nclude t ies, on ice, etc. Sounds like a beau:.. Boy! W_ho's that blond that just walk-
h e lp ing t o d e v e lop a "nose for news," how t o o b tain and t iful 'build up f~r ! b:rroom. ed 111· - - The Kuay Weekly. r-1 --
con d u c t inte rviews, w h at factor s s h ould b e p resen t in a The ice and snows '' " ''' \ l We Specialize In QUALITY 
-,.. I h R LUMBE~ and Handle a Com-
n e ws Story, proof and copy readin g , and n ewspape::.· man- And wind that blows 11 t. e aymond Adv~rtiser we I plet e Line of Paints and Roofing 
don 't do coeds any good. Helen Hoon- I foun~ this s.tory about Lois Hubbell j 
agem e n t a nd editi n g, w i t h e v e r y o n e tak ing t h e c ours e re·- a n was seen in f ront of the Old Ad who IS teachm,g school there. I 
q uire d to w o r k on the C r ier s taf f , and w isely , v i c e v.::1sa. demonstrating a perfect six-point ~s part of their school work, culmi- I 
Tum-A-Lum Lumber 
Company 
A l th 'h th k .11 h Id h landing ad a beautiful blush. Sh ,, m: tmg a study on boats, 38 students 1.--- ----~ 
. OU g e S i S OU ave been dev e l oped before - also has quite a lengthy vocabulary. of Mi~s Lois Hubbell's 4th grade class - ------- ------
h a nd, e mphasi s s houl d b e pJ a c e d o n goo d E nglis h usage, . ,,, ,,, ,,, ;,t th~ Nint~ . Street school September 
spelling, sente nce sense p unc tua tio n a nd v o c a b ulary i doubt if t his'll get by the edit or, L_2 p~ld a v1s1t t~ the ~orden, modern I 
. . ' . but her e's something that may inter- Damsh motorsh1p, which had called I 
F u r thermore, p rov1s10n s should be made for a b e tte r est. his .public : George Kneeland es- ,iJ'l. Willapa Ha1:bor on its initial trip. 
.n ewsp a p e r org anizati on w i t h more staff member s on a · corts Helen Hadley home every ·eve- The young pupils were very much im-
. ' • . · . . . n ing af ter pr oof-reading t ime. Won- p1;essed _by the la~·l?'.e gray vessel, on8 1 JJ. 
WEBS TER ' S 
Qualit y li'o!fds 
Lunches Dinners 
Confections 
pay roll, t o e n cou rage t h e exp e nditu re o f more tim e o n t h e der if it's business or pleasme! .of the fmest to VIS!t t he Harbor, and . 
p u b lica tion.. W h y wastem o re words, w h e n there i s c e r - ···· ,, ,, also made a hit wit h the ship 's 0 rn-
t · 1 } f · 1. · t h 11 · 1 ? Raphael J asper insists upon having cers including Capt . H. P. Inger slev, am y ap a ce or J ourna i sm m e co ege c u r ncu um . h. . . t 1 . . . Pirst Mate Karl F1·ey, a 11d Seco11d is op1111on no ec m a quest1onna!l'e 
For a s u p p l e m e n t to s ome d epartm e n tal r equ i rem e n ts for the curriculum revision commit- Mate J orgenson. They were divided f · • tee to work on. 1If he'd f illed it out m small groups and were shown all ~nd or gen e r a l e le .c tive s , c o u rses l n Germ a n lang uag e and .before his breath and ener gy wer e over the boat by t he E nglish speaking 
liter ature would b e welco m e d . Som e stu den ts, h ere for entirely ~onsumed last Friday, it members of t he cr ew. 
preparatory c ourses only pla nning to e nter oth e r schools would have been too hot for the com- ~uesday the youngste~·s had a ~ur-f . d • . ' • mittee to handle. pnse. The 2'770-ton freighter ar nved 
Or pre-me ., e n g mee rmg , p sychology or othe r courses m * ,,, "' on the Harbor f rom Ja~an for a cargo 
which some form of G e rman i s r equire d , would take ad- War ren Kidder does NOT have of logs for t he Or!ent and w_i th them 
t f · . dd. • • under taker's thumb ! brought a souven!l' for then' young 
van a g e o s uch an a it10n to the curriculum. Others. * * " visitors. It was a beautiful 16-inch 
Who. have had a sma tte ring of the lang uage in high s choo l Mary Shaw is now doing a good Japane~e doll enclosed i_n a gla~s case. 
and wis h to follow up the interes t in college, will b e in- double for a Pepsoden t ad (t he after- gT~fet chh1.ldhren wedre thrd1ll~d twh1th the 
effect, I mean). She's harder to keep 1 w ic was resse 111 e same 
elude d among the adv ocates. And still others, who w a nt t rack of than a key without a chain. manner as the style of clothes now 
a fore i g ri language and do not wis h to d e lve into Eng·lis h It seems quite pr obable t hat several being worn 'by J apanese. 
men may t hink the same. 
or ·French can s how their choice by supporting this ,~ * ,, 
m e a sure . Big game hunters have nothing OU 
J essie ·Louden. !She catches ever y r at 
L ast, a nd not in the l east t h e l e ast, is the r e que s t for a i11 his own t r ap at the psychological 
cours e in sex e ducation a n d r e l ate d p r obl e m s. Becau s e s o moment. Yes, 'Sue a lso has. hungr y 
h d . mice hidin.g in closet s. 
muc i s c u s sion o f t his s u b j ect is c arrie d o n w i t h i n ac- .. * ,,, 
Cu rate inform ati o n , a cour s e dwe lling w holly on t h e sub- The following statement may not be 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEA N E RS 
Main 125 109 W. 5 t h 
NE XT TO E LKS TEMPLE 
j e ct, treat e d w ith a s cie ntific atti tud e b y a com peten t in- indicative of the feeling between stu-dents and tellcher s as a whole, but it :=....,,,,....,...., _ _,,..__..,...,.._..., _ _ 
s t r uctor i s need e d . In the pas t , t h e t r e atme n t h as b een cer tainly gives us an idea of how one 
too e vasi ve a n d obscure , w ith o ther sources i f i nforma- gal feels: " If tomorrow is like today, 
t . b · day aft er tomorrow there ar e g oing IOn emg par e n t s , quack s , t hird a nd fou r t h - h a nd experi- t o be little ,broken bodies wher e stu-
ence s a n d the "gu tter." A s in othe r s c h o o ls , a c ourse of den ts used t o be." 
t his n a ture s hould inc lude the bio logi c a n d e con omic I'd like to m:~e *up';'a questionnaire 
asp ects o f m a r r i a g e, physiolog y o f s e x, a n atomy , dis e a s e t o be g iven to ever y gal at t he be-
p.re.,v e ntion ~d cure, bir th control} evalua tio n of expe r i - g inning of winter quar ter to be filled 
out gr aphically ~e-0i:djng-te t he h;i.te1t-
e nces, a nd c onduct g ove rne d b y the s t a ndards o f societ y , sity of feelings- as t o t he number of 
with prOViSiOllS m a d e for COnSUltationS wit h unde r s t a nd- "ski-widows" Oil the Campus who r eal-
• . d • ly .DON'T mind it! 
mg a v 1ser s . A l a b 9ratory p e riod in conne ctio n with -------
ana tomy, muc h the sam e a s othe r cours e s whe r e anima ls 
a r e dis~e~ted can b e include d with the . course. O f c ourse, 
~nuch of t his m a teria l i s cove r e d in othe r cours es, but only 
m a s m a ll d e g ree, mixed in w t ih othe r dis cus s ion; s o we 
ask t h a t t his m a t e ria l b e a m assed into one c ours e, t o b e 
t a u g ht u p o n c ollege e n t r a n ce. 
W e h a v e not cove r e d t h e se subje c ts comple t e ly i n a n y 
sen s e , b u t w e h ope w e h a ve made ourselves h e a r d . 
PRE- R EGI S T RATION !Mr. Whit ney if ther e i s any question 
FOR SPR I NG QUARTER lat all in regard to complet ing the rc-
Pre-r egistra tion for the spr ing quirnd pr o.gram. 
qua1ter will begin Monday, 'Februar y I The appointment form, for t hose 
5. Fr eshmen and transfer s will make I who wish to see Mr. vVhitney, is on 
a1Jpointment s to see Mr. Whitney. Ad- Mrs. Nelson's desk. Sign up ear ly. 
vanced students will · enr oll with the - -
head of the major depar tment . Arl- 1 Cla ir Bovee - carried 17 homs. , 
. vanccd st udents who ar e completing I grade point 3.31. 
t~e t hree-y_ear . or the four-year c~r- Ralph Manzo - carr ied 18 hou~·s , 
n culum this year may confer with 1grade point 3.00. 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
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CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
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Company 
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Chevrolet. 
Co. 
Complete Automotive 
Service 
G e nuine Parts 
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Repairs 
F I F T H & MAIN ST. 
PHONE M AIN 6-
slumbers, "Who lef t the t aps r un-
ning?" The little sleepy-head doesn't 
realize one of her classmates is pre-
paring for bed at such an hour. 
But alas, third floor occupant s are 
111ade to suffer for all of this noise 
as complaint after complaint is sent to 
the poor housemother who must bea1· 
down on such people. · 
Now as soon as a "bang" of a clos-
ing d.oo_i.' is heard on the third floor, 
proctoi: .. _ lieads poke. out of every 
other door to · shame such atrocious 
ar.ts. 
ll -;IE LAUNDR Y 0 F PUR E l\1ATERIA LS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Y om· Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
MAIN -io 
ED WA RD 'S 
F O UNTAI N L U N C H 
Home Made P ies and Lunches 
Milk Shakes l Oc 
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CASC ADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Reta il Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
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"' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WILDCATS WIN THREE ON THE COAST: .LEAD LEAGUE ' 
. . -- . / 
MARTIN: ~1ffiOSlI I GONZAGA WILL BE 
IN ~IAIN 'EVENT! HERE FRIDA Y ''CASABA 
COMMUNIQUE" Assured of five-bio· bouts fo1· their I GONZAGA UNIVERSITY, Spo-~moker, lhe w Chrb ,~as rushing pla;s lirnne, Wash., Jan. 22-Coach Claude fm: two or tfr1·ee moi·e pi·elims. Such McGrath's varsity cagers settled down 
dyed-in-the-wool ringmen as Joe Fet- <to practice this afternoon to prepar e 
ten, Kittitas Terror, and . Chuck for Friday .night's game against Cen-
Newsclwrnnder (he will fig;h.t· anybody tral Washmgton College in ~llen~­
his weigl1t), are· lookii;;tg for'. stron~· ln-rg: . By JACK HASBROUCK 
opponents. The Bulldog· quintet played ragged 
Pat Maitin, the Marysville Ma- ball in losing to Eastern Washington No fooling "chil1an", Coach Leo Nicholson has for sak en gloom 
rauder, and the Centralia sensation, Colle.5e last F1·iday night. The Sav- for gladness, fear for determination . Just before starting on last 
Phil (Grubby) Mirosh, have signed on ages p!ayed good ball and deserved to week's coast invasion he said, "We are aiming a t three w in!S on 
the dotted line as main eventei·s. Kid though he was held to a pair of field 
· 1 · E t w h' t this road trip. We won't be satisfied with anything less." Mirosh is fresh out of Centralia hav- goa s against as ern as mg on, . 
ing won five or six bouts in that city. F1ank Watson, Gonzaga's scoring vVell, he's satisfied. 
Red (Kyak) Martin has for years been leader, came through with seven free Friday night P. L. C.-thanks to Sig Sigurdson who canned 18 
headlining the cards held in the !um- throws to tally 11 points. points-dumped the Cats 52-45. The Cats were out front by four 
·ber metropolis of Marysville. His After losing to Eastern Washing- points with 10 minutes to go, but Sanders, one of the three best 
famed 'bolo punch" is feared by the 1.on, Gonzaga displayed a complete re-
h£>st in the ·west. I vernal of form to defeat the Universi- ball players in the college circuits of the Northwest, and Sorenson 
. For a special main event, the w iy o:f: Po~tland, 40 to 22, the following fouled out. The Glads overcame the lead and went on to win. 
Club has contacted George Pitt and evenmg in Spokane. Gonzaga grab- Nicholson revised his starting combination for Saturday's clash. 
Dave Yearout, two Wapato ringmen. bed an cady lead against the J=>ilots, North went in for Carr and Dorey for Carver. James got eigh c 
Pitt -won the Golden Glove middle- scored steadily and built up a 21 to 6 
weio·ht title (Yakima Valley) last h<1 lf time advantage. Watson scored points while Dorey checked Sigurdson to six points. Siggy got 
yea;'. Daye ('Slugger) Yearout won it HJ points to win high honors while one field goal. Dorey's checking was the otitstanding feat of that 
for two years running a while back. big Geo1·ge Medved, 6-ft. 4-in. Bulldog series. Sande,rs led the scorers with 27 points in the two battles. 
This one should be a plenty ~ood center, counted 10 points. Then the mighty men of Cent r a l Washington headed for the 
drawino- card. Coach McGrath plans heavy work- . . . 
Bud "'seifner and Dick Vanderpool outs today and tomorrow and will hold V1~mg encampment, and promptly shoved Bellmgbam around 
will meet, weighing in around 170 i tape~·ing off drills Wednesday. a~d i twice to t he tune of 44-37 and 37-32. . 
pounds. possibly Thursday. The squad is m The hom e-town product came back and made good. Yes s ir, 
Out of the woods comes "Harpo" goqd physical conditi~n. . Dick Carver caged 14 points Monday night. Sanders, Winko's top 
Marx" to plant punches on .H JVrono-'s Ten players who wrll make the tnp t . ht 
• • ' 
0 
• • scorer go e1g 
sturdy mandible (chin). Strong-man include : Watson, Vmce Stroyank, ' · . . . 
LAST DAY FRIDAY 
250 REASONS 250 
PAUL 
Great.tor Star 
With a Greater Story 
MUNI 
in 
'We Are Not · Alone' 
George Medved, Don Ecvavold, Wayne Central canned 17 f ield goal~ m 48 attempts, while Western 
Ya·~ er, Ed Sepich, Gene Fitzpatrick, counted 12 goals in 42 shots . Cagey Oarver dunked five of 11 
Fred S'antinoni, Bill Benner and Jim shots. 
I Hogan . W ith thanks due J erry's Italian Village, we iare able to g ive you 
Marx, the honey of the r ingsiders, is Tuesday's score. Jerry's i s t h e place to go when in Bellingham. 
;n fine shape already. He's been chok- (Paid ad.) 
ing lion tamers in school plays. 
Lyle Smith will meet Dave Ceis, a 
Soap Lake campaigner. Leslie Han-
Please note Nicholson's satisfied expressions these days. 
e ~ * * * 
son will trade punches with Vic Over- Tomorrow night t h e potent Gonzagiai Bulldogs will invade the 
street, another Centralia Nova. Wes- Wildcat lair and try to repeat t h eir early season win. I Jey Hanson a short lad with lead . . . i p~nches, wiii climb through the ropes . But th ey :v1ll face ~ much changed Wildcat qum~et. The Central 
1
1 
to do battle with ]3ob Groeschell, the I f.1ve has ga1med confidence and a knack for dunkmg that casaba 
methodical genius. through the twine since t hey l:ast encountered the elongated Bull-
January 27 is the date the public dog squad. 
will .;;et a peek at the best gathering ' . 
of novice fist pushers in the North- My frans, keep your eyes on Frankie Watson, Gonzaga sensa-
west. tion. He has t ickled the twine regularly since opening the current 
I CATS STOP WESTERN; 
TRIUMPl1 44-37; 37 9032 
CARVER, SANDERS AND NORTH SHINE 
The Wil\:kats made, it three wins out of four on their current 
road trip by defeating the big Western Washington q uintet last 
Monday and 'Tuesday, 44 to 37 and 37 to 32" The wins put the 
Central squad in the lead for the Winko Le1a g ue crown with seven 
wins and one loss, with Pacific Lutheran next with three wins 
· . · "and one loss. · CA. TS SP f.r IT \VITH After splitting a series with 
GLADS AS SANDERS :i:~:f;~ ~~~7:;~:~h~o~~~~yt:~;~ 
SPAR.KS ~/J.tDCATS ~t~0!et~: ;~l~~ik~~~~nL:e~::~~ 
Team W L 
Cent. Wash ......... 7 1 
Pac. Lutheran -- ·--- 3 1 
olson revised his starting lineup 
PF PA i11 order to add more height to 
323 246 1 his team. In t he forward slots 
182 170 he put North and Carver, with 
S orensen at center and Ca;rr an<l 236 247 West. Wash. ...... 2 4 
East. Wash . .......... 0 2' 64 Sanders at g·uards. Carver, who 78 tad a couple of off nights St. Martin's .......... 0 4 124 l&7 against P. L . C., t u rned in the 
In what may turn out to be the 
most important series of the year, the 
'Wildcats won one and lost one to Pa-
cific Lutheran Colle-ge in Tacoma last 
Friday and Saturday nights. It was 
the first defeat of the season for the 
Central Washini;rton quintet. How-
ever, the Ellensburg five was still in 
the lead in the Washington Intercol-
legiate Conference with five wins and 
one loss. 
best game of the series and was 
'.· igh point man with 14 points. 
The Bellingham five took an 
early lead in the ball game, but 
it was quickly overcome by the 
sharp-shooting Cen t r.ail lads. At 
the half the score was 21-14 for 
the Cats and they held t he lead 
through all the rest of the game. 
Li f er the first few minutes, thi.s 
Ellensburg ff ve showed a srong 
defense and they stoppe,~t the 
Sigurdson Stars Bellingham pi.assing attack cold. 
Friday night, the Wildcats tasted In the second game, which was 
d~feat for the first time when the a t hriller all t he way, the Vik-
Gladi~tors , pa~ed _by the accurate in gs again started out fast and 
shootmg of Sig Si~urdson, downed the V.'ildoa.ts were hard put to 
them ~o the tune of ti2-45: The Cab• stop their fast-moving tactics. 
couldn·t seem to get gomg on the · Several times the lead see-sawed 
stran.ge floor, and that, coupled _with I back and forth but in the last pe-
the loss of Sanders and Sorensen on riod, the Cats t urned on the heat 
fouls in the closing minutes spelled and the finaa score was 37 o 32 · 
defeat for them. Sigurdson, lanky in their favor. 
·sA.J UR DA·Y 
~ .... .. . 
center for the Lutes, lead his team to This Friday t he Central Wash-
victory with 1,8 points, while Sanders ington team n eets the Gonzaga 
was high for the Central team with five in a non-confe1·ence tilt, and 
14 tallies. after tjhait they pla.y E a stern, 
campaign. Saturday night, Coach Leo Nichol- \Vestern, and Pacific Lutheran, 
The Bulldogs are strictly an on . and off outfit. Cheney beat son revised his lineup in an effort to respectively, on their home floor. 
t h em rather badly one night, and then they walloped the pants st.op the fast moving Lutheran offense Jim North hit the hoop consist-
TEN-0-WIN 
Starts .. :.s·.U .N.D-, A .. Y 
In a.story ot 
America's most 
dazzling era 
... f~e torrid 
,., w1td ... /ust 
-ROARING 
TWfHJIE s !!! 
. •;''': iH!Tr1i'iiilEY EllGART G,~. vs' "O!l!!E ~ "; ~" ' MireyLYNN I 
rar.x h,c.!WGH Jiau.I KELLY Ii 
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2nd Feature 
"PRIDE OP 
THE· BLUE 
GRASS" 
with 
Edith 
FELLOWS 
James 
McCALLION 
Coming WEDNESDAY 
Robert Taylor in 
'Remember' 
STARTING FEB. 3rd 
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RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SP ORT S 
EQUIP MENT 
For A ll Seasons of t h e Year 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 0 
* 
* 0 
* 0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 0 
* 
* 
* Q 
off the Portland U. Pilots the next night. Hot or cold? We'll see. ~hned hEil~e~~~:rwgort::~t~:r~i~~i~~0~0:·, ently Tuesday night to lead the Wildcat scorers with 16 points. 
* * * * * 136-31. To giVe the Cats more height 
Red Reese, Cheney tycobn, was recently a;sked to rname the at the backboard, Nicholson replaced 
three best players h e has seen in the Northwest this season. At Bob Carr with J im North. Carr went 
in early as a substitute for Bobby I the head of the list was Bud Olson, W. S. C.'s fancy Dan, second Miller and both he and North turned 
I was Cap. Don Sanders, and Nile Kinmick (not of football fame), in a great game. Carver, who could-
• an aggressive guard w h o represents Lewiston Normal, was third. n't seem to get going was replaced by 
Reese knows hi,s casaba boys . 1Ivan Dorey and Dorey checked Sigurd-
* ,~ * * * son, Lutheran star, to one field goal 
and a total of only six points. 
Janua.ry 29 and 30 the Gladiators from Tacoma will wind up an The second game was by no means 
eastern invasion on the local maple-carpeted court. a walk-away for the Cats for at the 
Coach Olson has a star-studded five. Sigurdson, blonde flash, half the score was tied up at 19 all. 
and H arshman 1aire his leading scoreris. However, either Platt or However, in the second half, Marv 
Harshman, another Gladiator ace, 
P errault, formerly of Everett, can come throu gh when t h e table fouled out with 10 minutes to go, and 
is covered with a profusion of blue chips. sparked by Capt. Don Sanders, the 
If Central wins two, it would j ust about sink the Lutherans. Central offense began t o click and 
* "' * * * they took a lead whieh. they held for 
Sin ce a little after th e late Dr. J ames Naismit h , t h e game's in -
ventor, had his boys popping away at p each baskets, the target 
has consis ted of a p l1a in iron ring stuck against a flat, square 
(Continued on Page 4) 
-
IF YOUR 
Clothes 
ARE NOT BECOMING TO 
YOU THEY SHOULD BE 
COMING TO THE 
Superior Cleaners 
PHONE MAIN 494 
! 
--
S25 FREE! 
FOR ONE 
Ne'\v Name 
and Slog-an 
FOR THE 
Three Stores 
~ 
the rest of the game. s~mders was 
high man for the Cats with 11 points 
while Harshman was high for P . L. C. 
with 10. North and 'Carr both both 8 
apiece and Sorensen was next with 5. 
CWCE )36) Pos. (31) PLC 
North (8) F ( 10) Harshmap. 
Sorenson (5) F (6) Lang 
Carver c ( 6) Sigurdson 
Dorey (2) G (6) Perrault 
Sanders (11) G (3) Platt 
Miller (2) s Stenesen 
Carr (8) s Billdt 
Mc Clary s 
--------
MY V/ATTA DAY 
by 
ELINOR ROSIEVEL VET 
PEP ASSElUBL Y 
Evidently "school spi.dt" 
at the C. W. C. E. has hibe.r-
nated for the winter if at-
tendance at the Pep Assem-
bly, held last Thursday in 
the auditorium can be used 
as a measuring rod. 
Nevertheless, with Yell 
Leader Dick Anderson lead-
ing off with a couple of 
"Yaa Wildcat s" and Ralph 
Manzo's Orch estr a addin g· 
spice in the way of swing 
a nd w hat -have-y.Qu there 
wasn 't a dull mom ent. 
So come on out all y e lag-
gards to t h e Pep Assembly 
Thur sday, Jan. 25, and 
s h o w 'em what really 
makes C. W. C. E. go places. 
I 
LOST OR STRAYED 
PERSON S E EN TA KIN G 
TYPEWRITER FROM GIRLS' 
L OCKER ROOM PLEASE RE-
TU R N lT AND NO Q DES:-
TIONS N ILL BE ASKED. 
and we'll start. 
Up the hills and down the hills, 
0 Ford ii· ' . Guaranteed Bring or mail in as many entries as you ;wish. J ust incor po-rate "Mose" Wippel 
with your name and 
slogan. 
Here we are again, my sugar pusses, around the trees we go, am'.l eve:ey 
another week of labor has g one by, time I miss the t'.i·ail; J:l sit down 'in• the 
:anot:lier· we.ekend has passed; and an- snow. Oh give me a · pair, of' llickor.y 
·other hangover · has been , recovered boards! Oh give· me some frozen· wet! 
from. As per we.ekly schedule, I Oh give me a lovely downhiB slope! 
worked Saturday, skied Sunday and I'll make it yet, you bet! l don't 
made an attempted recovery on Mon- know why I do this thing. It's awful-
day. 1:- hard on me. 'Some day things just 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
* Service 0 * 0 
<> 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-0 
* Q 
* 0 
* 0 
Q 
0 
0 
0 
* 
Fountain 
MUST BE IN BY 
FEBRUARY 1 
0 NORTH PEARL ST. Notre Dame 0 0 
* Ellensburg 
Q 
Q 
jj· 
* 
Pens 
$1.00 
Speaking of skiing reminds me. I won't. happen right, and I'll ibreak my 
have written for you, my public, a lit- neck, you see. It's fun while you live 
'\ "ir " w tie ditty. I think I 'll call it "Up & and can take ~t. It's a great sport lYIOSe ippeJ Down" or "Skiing Reminds Me of for a while. You start out very beau-
Something." Hang on to your hats tifully and end up in a pile! 
* 
Q 
WJL&JWF 0 (;!- Q 
B 
Kittitas County 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIEP, 
I· 
~ 
I 
' 
Assn. Dairymen's 
3 STORES (if you're a female try and figure out Thus, we have another }}-Oetie JJrob-
TO SERVE YOU ii which is hat and which is hair pin) Jem. The poetry may be doubtful, 'but NEW POINTS 2.§ c 
FOR SAME. .. ..... .;JJ n-----·='"'·""'--_... . . _....,.-,,,,___, __ _.,. -----------·-'"""'"'"""' the problem is definite enou4rh. Should I we or shouldn't we have have a Win-Patronize Our Advertisers Ell~nshurg Book 
& Stationary Co. 
--... -. __ ..._"""""_-_ ........ _-_ ... -~-~~~g 1r-TArmIT;i~;;; 
~.,...,,,.,, .. ,,"'"' ' I RENTALS l Oc Per Day I GILMOUR & GH.MOUR SERVICE - SALES 
t FANCY GROCElUES BARS"fOW co. 
; . Qu a li ty and Prompt Service 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 20:3 .& l 04 Main 57 508 N. Pearl I 
·1 
EVERYBODY IS 
KICKING ABOUT 
OUR HOT DOGS 
THEY SAY THEY ARE SO 
GOOD THEY CAN'T HOLD AS 
MANY AS THEY WOULD 
LIKE TO EAT. 
The Brite Spot 
ter S.ports Picnic? I think that maybe 
we should. My '&itzmarku and 
, Schussplops aren't as good a,; the"' 
· 11 could be. I r eally need more p.ractice. 
~ Think it over, cherubs, mull it around 
~ a bit and then back the Winter . 'port5 
~ I Picni:: to the limit. 
RI Enough for this week. I must t rot 
' 
::;round to see the Directo; of D~rmi­
tories and discuss the value of overalls 
as a valuable aid to napkins. I Bon Sour (also Fre1ch) 
._..,....,...,..., ....... ,..,.._..,.._.. ELLIE. 
( 
, 
NEXT WEEK'S 
MOVIES 
This column will be devoted to r e-
views of the current films showing 
and to be shown at local theatres. 
LIBERTY 
We Are Not Alone with Paul Muni--
Thursday and Friday. 
This picture is a complete .depar-
ture from Muni's historical biograph-
ers he has done in the past several 
years. In it, he portrays a modern 
fictional character, a small town Eng-
lish doctor who becomes infatuated 
with a patient, a member of a one-
horse stock company. Their trials and 
tribulations contribute to the featured 
1parts of the plot. 
Legion Of Lost Flyers-Saturday. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
"CASABA COMMUNIQUE" 
(Continued from Page 3) 
backboard. 
But all this may be changed next season. Don't be s urprised if 
the old familiar backboard is dead 1as a shot duck comes January 
1, 1941. 
u·s. ·,illl l 
Principles of Democratic Education 
by W. F. Bruce conta ins several good 
chapters which help to make more 
CHAOS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
concrete the applications of the demo- Scotch Tradition 
eratic philosophy of education to One of the largest hotels in Edin-
school problems. For example, it has burgh has placed on every t able in the 
a very ,good chapter on marking and dining room wr itten instructions for 
promotion of pupils. patrons in case of air raids: In Scot-
Other Books tish tradit ion, t he last paragraph 
Other books cataloged most recent- reads: 
ly are: '"Dining i·oom customers who wish 
Maxwell, C. W.-Observation and to go to the shelter should tell t heir 
The merit of this a rrangement, reveals its inven~r, is that it Directed Teaching in Secondary waiter who will present t heir bill im-
affords a cle ar shot at the hoop from the very corner of the court. Schools. • mediately." 
'f}J.ey've introduced a convex number, that is, it bulges out to-
ward the hoop and curves back some four inches to t he outside 
edges. 
National Conference on Research in ,, '' 
even where the court extends four feet beyond the backboard. English. Periodic Boast 
With the present flat bamk, this is of cou rse, impossib le. But why Handbook of English for Boys and p . d ' 11 · h t 
. . · . eno 1ca y, one m1g say spas-
s hould a forward who gets himself trapped m the corner be treat- I Gir ls. modically, the more ardent member5 
e d to a try at the hoop? Dewey, ,John-Freedom and Cul- of t he Brit ish cabinet have attempted 
The center-jump gone, the good old body check abolished, be. ture: . . I to out line Britain's program. One of 
. . Dixon, C. M.- The Powe1 of the the m or e r ecent statements was one 
Lween halves f1ghtmg frowned upon, and now t h e backboard of Dance 1 • d b R H c '. · t f 
. . . . · issue ' y ' . . ross, mm1s er o 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
-
UNITED BAKERY 
HONEY CRUST BREAD 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
31:3 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Q uality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
Fis t fighting flyers blazing an air 
trail over the Alaskan wilderness are 
the central figures in Universal 's new 
Richard Arlen-Andy Devine co-star-
ring action drama, which is featured, 
together with ten-o-win Saturday 
night. 
our c~1Id??od doomed. This I~ a warnmg ~o t hem: There'll be <' Flet:~er, J . M.-The Problem of I economic warfare. He stated : "We 
r~belhon 1t they lay a hand on t hat hoop. Its a lways been exactly Stu~tenng. . kok forward to t he day when we shall lllllllll l lllllltl l lt U tlllllll llll lllllll llfflllU UIUUI U U IUJ IUlll U t ll 
Drink Bottled 
COCA - COLA 
Lhe right height, at that mystic point where an inch either way _Giffor d, M. F .- Correctmg Ner vous have stran-gled Germany's economic 
Id b l •t Diso1'ders of Speech. life so that she can no longer sustain 
WOU e a C01 am1 Y· Griswold, F.-A Sea Island Lady her war effort." < 
Sod y -Licious Beverage Co. (fiction). Kaufman and Hart-The Man Who CHORAL CLINIC 
-
The Roaring Twenties--Sunday, Mon-
day, Tuesday. 
The story l>egins with the return 
of American soldiers from France, 
taking the chief figure, J ames Cag-
ney, as Bartlett, to the head of a 
bootleg ring and to his death. 
( Continued from Page 1) NEW BOOKS Came to Dinner (drama). Pat ten, B. M.- Embryology of the 
mental importance. Main p1·oblems of Among the many new <books added P ig. 
to t he library during t he past mont h , 1P~attie, D. C.-Flowering Earth. 
11@\lM)'{!~lm\i!~lrdJrd\'11~~ I 111111111 111111 1 1 u 11 1111 111n11 111111111111 111uua 1111111 111uu ti iiuniu• 
!The Nifty Barber Shop 1~•• • 111•1••• • 11•1 11n11 ~• , 1•u• 111n·~·" • •• 1 • • nu•••1 ••1"•.'' .. "'"''"'~ 315 North Main S treet ; Service While You Wait. § 
sin·zers deal w ith breath, not taking 
enough to start with, and not distrib-
perhaps t he most outstanding is Carl Rittenhouse, A.-The Well-Dressed 
Sandburg's Abraham Lincoln : The I Woman. 
uting breath evenly. Hamilton Mont- War Years in four volumes. This is Scheinfeld, A.- You a nd Heredity . 
I HAIRCUTS 35c § STAR SHOE SHOP § ~RANK MEYER ~ 416 North Pine ~ 
One of the most lawless eras of 
American history in which a portion 
of the nation's inhabitant s violated 
two federal laws and a much larger 
portion condoned the action is shown 
in this saga of prohibtion and gang-
s terism - "The Roaring Twenties." 
Many gan.gster pictures h ave come out 
of Hollywood but this is an attempt 
to weave a combination of the actual 
history of the times with a story made 
up of actual incidents portrayed hy 
composites ,of actual characters. Mark 
Hellinger, chron icler extraordinary of 
Broadway wrote the original story, 
admitting that actua l events and per-
sons were used. 
gomery, former C. W. C. student, now said to be' the most t horough t reat- Wall is, W. D.-4Religion in Primi-
ment of t he sub je<:t ever published. t ive Society. 
I ~:_- Across F rom the Stage Depot §:_--
'''~k\@M~JmM.l~~~.AW"' 
ll l ll ll tl l l lllllllll ltl ll ll ll ll l llllllll l lll l t: l ll l lllllll! Jl ! l; t lllllllU I H I teaching at Garfield, demonstrated 
Hr. Hertz's theory in singing an aria 
f1 om Handel's "Messiah." 
Poetr y -~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~--=-~~~~~~-
The preview audience acclaimed t he 
play. Especially enjoyable were the 
popular songs of t he era. Starred are 
James Cagney and "Four Wives" 
Priscilla Lane who is given an ample 
opportunity to bring back memories 
with musical numbers. They are sup-
ported by Humphrey Bogart, Gladys 
Georg·e, Jeffrey Lynn, •Frank McHugh. 
AlTDION 
Norris Reads Paper 
In the final session, P rof. Herbert 
T . Norr i;i, department head at W. S. 
C., presented a paper on organization 
and scheduling of choral groups. He 
emphasized cooperation with adminis-
b a tor s in planning th~ course of study 
and scheduling ; the director should 
find out what the administration likes 
u1 t he line of music and provide a tie-
up in the different theories. The 
choir should be student-centered, with 
more freedom allowed, Mr. Morris 
stated. E xamples of types ·of t each-
ers' -pro.grams supplemented his talk. 
At t he r equest of the choir, Mr. Mor-· 
l'lS took the baton for one number. 
Miss Margaret Bokeen, director of t he 
famous Lincoln High School Choir of 
'Iacoma, was another who showed her 
interpretation with the college gr oup. 
Choose Music 
Mr. Mathews believes that two im-
portant volumes in poetry and critism 
are: Yvor 1Winters' Maule's Curse, a 
collection of brilliant essays by some 
malior American writer s (Hawthorne, 
Melville, Emerson, Dickenson, Poe, 
etc.) and the Selected Poems :by Allen I 
'l'ate. 
A valuable addition to the North-
west collection was made in the sev-
eral volumes of the annual r eport of 
the Interior Department , covering 
various years between 1854 and 1'887, 
when Washington figured as a terri-
tory growing into statehood. 
Carstensen Says 
Mr. Car sten sen says t hat the a'bove 
mentioned volumes are important be-
cause they con tain reports of the Ter-
1 itorial Governor of Wash ington, D. 
C. They also include valuable data 
about various political and social eco-
nomic developments in the territory 
for the ears covered. At the dinner meeting on Saturday, 
B<'war e Spooks - Thursday, Friday, J\fr. Walt er Welke, U . of W . band di- Several miniature scores have been 
S~turday. . . . r ector, and president of the r egional added for the Music Department. 
F illed wLt~ laug~-pro:okm:g dia- bc•ard, presided. Business of the group Fall of Monarchy 
lo~u.e a nd act10n which will brmg- r~- , wa s enacted, and required music for Of some of the new history books 
mmiscent chuckles, Joe ,E. Browns lhe spri concerts was chosen Mr. Barto says : T he Fall of the Rus-Bew~re Spooks is now showing at the Othern~utstanding educator~ iwho sia n Monarch y by Benar d Pares, is a 
Aud10n. were present were Mr. Lewis E. Wer- scholar ly treatment of the fall of the 1 
In his fil'St appearance on the sen, music supervisor of the Tacoma ! Russian monarchy that was preciPi-
screen as a n officer of the law, the public schools ; Mr . Chester Duncan, tated by the Czar Nicholas II. 
ci.ve-mouthed star's zany antics , his Portland supervisor; Dean Kratt and J . W. Swain 's Be.ginning of the 
uncanny humor, m ake Be'ware Spooks Director Stelm, Univer sity of Oregon; :rwentieth Century, Revised Edition, 
his best . A typical midway f un house, Directors Harris and Hargreaves, P a- mcludes a rather brnad and gener a! 
complete with sinis ter skeletons un- sific University; Mr. w. H. H annah, ba ckground of the W 01·ld War. It 
expected passages whirling tu~·nta - Vancouver dii·ector, and Mrs. A. M. deals in the main w it h E urope be-
bles and dizzy sl ides, was especially Pedersen, ioilispell, Montana, the farth- tween 1870 and 1933. Mr. Swain's ap-
built for the important sequence~. est point r epr esen ted. pr oach is less detailed than the aver-
Brown's inability to follow orders and Choir Benefits ag e text. 
misinterpretations of s ituations causes 
h is transf er from one outlying p1·e- F rom the viewpoint of t he choir, 
cinct to another. Event ually h is s tu- the clinic held untold benefi t . Follow-_ 
pidity in a llowiug a notorious gang-
ster t o escape causes his dismissal. 
Burning with deter:mination to redeem 
himself, Brown _tr il ils the crimin,al to 
a beach resort .. f un house, denounces 
him and is tos.sed into a battle t hat 
taxes the thrill haunted devices of the 
crazy house. Brown's leadingi lady is 
Mary Carlisle. , 
College Elementary School 
NOON HOUR ACTIVITIES 
·The noon hou!' has been made a 
very deli,ghtful time of t he day for 
the childr en o.f t he Colleg e Elemen-
t ,w y School. The daily ser ving of hut 
lunch ec; hac; been s tal"ted. One hot 
m g· are some of the points ment ioned: 
learned to fo llow different types of 
directors ; learned new interpretations 
in tone .qualit y, breath control, and 
sight reading; improved in s igh t r ead-
mg ; developed endurance and a lert-
1;ess under pressure; developed great-
< 1· musie appreciation; inci'eased per -
ception of a ll factors in sheet mus ic; 
g ained sing ing acquaintance w~th a 
lar ger library of music; rece ived con-
ditioning for futur e concerts, in reper-
i oi1·e, balance, and care of the voice. 
The music sung which was not con-
t ained in the coll~ge li brar y was fur-
11ished fo r clinic use ·by sever al of the 
1rntionally fa mous publishers. 
Deserve More Recognition 
Much cred it for work done dur ing 
the cl inic is due to Misako Kondo. 
Medieval E urope 
The r evised edit ion' of E urope in th~ 
Middle Ages by W. O. Ault is con-
s idered t he most readable, for t he stu-
dt nt , of t he ma ny text s that t he lib -
rar y has which deals wit h Medieval 
'Europe. 
In t he field of education Mr. Mm:-
zall r ecommends The American Teach-
er by W . S. Elsbree as an especia lly 
good book because it is the fir st study 
in the field from the point of view o.f 
the teacher. It includes many sources 
not commonly found in educational 
litera ture. Both the modern t eacher 
and the prospect ive t eacher will be 
keenly inter ested in the chapter on t he 
economic and social position of school 
teachers of two generat ions ago. 
How To Teach 
Mr. Samuelson says of the fo llow-
ing·: The advantage of C. C. Cr aw-
ford's How To Teach lies. in the man-
_ dish is prepa1ed in t he college kitchen 
and the chi ldi·en supple ment t his with 
sandwiches a nd fruit broug ht from 
home. The children pay 3 cents daily 
or may buy a 50-cent lunch t icket. 
S~E'I') Of the differ ent foods ser ved 
h;: ·:~ been rice tornator soup , spli t pea 
s<.t<p, and creamed eggs on toast. 
music department secretar y, who r e- n er in which the author presents t he, 
c01·ded all discuss ions ; Louis H~ndrix, I "ubject . The use of dir ect questions J 
H~len Mason. and Lloyd Mitchell, and specific illustr ations makes it 
choir officers ; and Frances Rosenz- ver y attractive for beginn ing teach-
The meals a rc sei'vecl ver y a t trac-
tively. The lunch room has •been sup-
plied with new dishes and silverwa1·e. 
''· eig· and Loren Tr oxel, music st u-
den ts. Of course, the choir and Mr . 
Hertz deserve mor e r ecog nition than 
"' ill be accorded them. 
For their fa ithful work in ma intain-
The children sit a.t one table like a ng a registr ation and information 
family. E ver y week a new hostess is l:ooth and campus g uide service, the 
a ppointed. The conversation is kept Intercollegia te nights a1·e cited here. 
on pleasant topics a nd they tl'y to l.111der' t he direction of Duke Lee Met-
talk in a )ow, pleasant voice. Man- calf, men \.ve1e on duty at all clin ic 
ners are a very important item. When sessions. 
everyone is fini shed with his lunch 
they are excused by, the hostess. A I -:.~~ 
clean~up co;11rnit t ee is appointed whi ~h g J. N. 0 . THOMSON g 
functions fo1· .• a week. Two teachers p TE, WELER * 
are in cha i·ge each week, a nd a num- o '1 ' ' ~ . - IVATCHMAKEJi <> 
ber of s tudent teacher s a lso eat with 0 E::'l/GRA VER g ~ Phone J.\I:iin 71 <:< 
the children. 
After lunch the prin;::a y children 
come down stairs, was h their hand:: 
and then listen to a story for about 
l 0 mi:rn~es. Supervised play is con-
ducted fot" all the c'~'ic~r211 in t he g:;m-
nasium. 
The ~10011 honr ha s been made so 
attractive th~ t a l! the childl'en wish 
to bl'ing t heir lunch . Only ch ildren 
o 4i5 NORTH PEARL STREE1 g 
0 ~ 
=~~
I l I SHOES ii! I FC'R EXiIRE FAMIL y 11 l 
. I 
TRY OUR 
Foun.tain 
"-~ervice 
Ostrander's 
Drug Store 
\vho cannot go hc:1~ 2 ~t n vvn arc 
m itted to do so. 
I MUNDY'S Iii 
lJer-1 1 ___ ;-_·· _r1_:.=_' '_i._·i_s_:a_,_~_· _~_T_o_R_E_:_, _ _:l Li .... _:::_e_1_·1_1 -_~=-_·_F_o_u_r_t_.h_&_·_P_e_a_r_1_, 
See BARBARA STANWYCK and 
FRED MacMURRAYin Paramount's 
current hit REMEMBER THE 
NIGHT •.. and remember •.. 
that Chesterfield gives you REAL 
MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE. 
"l!me'mJgr _ 
Cbesterfleld Gives 
REAL 
You 
aste 
These two qualities, that you 
want and look for in a cigarette, are 
yours only in Chesterfield's right 
combination of the best cigarette 
tobaccos that money can buy. 
And that's not all . .. Chesterfield gives 
you a FAR COOLER smoke. No wonder new 
Chesterfield smokers, and those who have 
enjOJ'ed them for years, pass the word along 
... they really Satisfy . 
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
• Copyright 1940, LIGGETT & MYER.S TOB!.CCO Co. · 
\. 
.... , 
